
POOL & SPA AUTOMATION
CATALOGUE
ACCESSIBLE POOL AUTOMATION FOR EVERYONE.

Convenience: Manage and control your pool settings in real time 
from anywhere in the world, 24/7, all year round.

Peace of mind: Monitor your pool at all times keeping a healthy 
and safe pool for you and your family.

Sustainability: Efficient management of water and energy.



YOUR PROFESSIONAL 

 POOL EXPERTS

The Connect My Pool app, in conjunction with an AstralPool Connect 
unit, allows you to automate and control your entire swimming pool 
environment from your smartphone, tablet or computer. 

Control and fully* automate your swimming pool system, as well 
as, automatic cleaners, water features, garden lighting, sprinkler 
system, entertainment system and virtually your entire outdoor living 
environment from anywhere in the world.

• Connect your lifestyle with hassle free automation 
• Integration of entire Pool and Spa environment 
• One touch favourite mode 
• Wireless expansion capabilities

In addition, an automated 
swimming pool will make life more 
convenient and easier for you, as 

you will be able to have your entire 
swimming pool system monitored, 

and even adjusted, by a pool 
professional of your choice with 

Virtual Pool Care.

This is a “real time” 24/7 monitoring system that gives you peace of 
mind knowing your pool is being looked after remotely by your local 
pool shop professional without you having to lift a finger!

Live data is streamed directly from your linked pool system to your 
chosen pool shop professional allowing them to monitor it and even 
make adjustments to ensure it is clean, healthy and safe for the whole 
family to swim in.

Email notifications are sent to the pool shop to alert them if your pool 
system needs attention.

When paired with a Connect unit and Internet Gateway, you will get 
peace of mind knowing your pool is being monitored remotely, around 
the clock, by your local pool shop professional.

INTRODUCING CONNECT MY POOL INTRODUCING VIRTUAL POOL CARE

*Available features depend on Connect controller model



Low cost integrated automation system with 
expandable internet gateway and smart phone 
operation from anywhere in the world

Enables colour selection and programming of up
to 4 x SLX underwater LED lights

Integrates with Viron and eQ Chlorination systems

CONNECT LITE
ENTRY LEVEL AUTOMATION FOR ALL 

AUTOMATION

Seamless control of lights

Control lighting feature
from indoor environment.

TOTAL LIGHTING CONTROL
The Connect Lite gives you the functionality to 

operate up to 4 x SLX Lights. It couldn’t be easier 

to activate and deactivate lights, change colours 

or return lights to Sync position with an easy one-

touch button.

EASY CONTROL
The included convenient RF handheld remote 

allows for easy intuitive control.

INTEGRATION WITH CHLORINATORS
When connected to AstralPool’s Viron or EQ 

chlorinator, you can automate your lights at night 

using the chlorinators built in timers.

CONNECT MY POOL APP
Since the Connect LITE is a fully expandable 
integrated pool automation system, it can be 
easily upgraded to include the  AstralPool Internet 
Gateway, which enables full remote control through 
your smartphone with the ConnectMyPool app, and 
also access to the Virtual Pool Care system.

CONNECT LITE

AstralPool’s Connect LITE is the 

easiest way to automate your 

swimming pool. It offers pool 

owners total control of up to four 

colour-changing LED lights. When 

integrated with a Viron Chlorinator, 

you can choose up to 4 timer periods 

to control your pool lights.

The Connect LITE can be further 

expanded to include internet 

connection for control by the 

ConnectMyPool app from anywhere 

in the world. Using the platform’s 

mobile app, users can check that the 

different pool elements are working 

properly at all times and receive 

informative parameters and control 

data on chemical production levels.



Low cost, expandable integrated automation
system, from a lighting controller to a full pool
management system.

Built in programmable timers for your Pool and
Spa equipment

Additional outlet ports for control of your equipment

CONNECT LITE+
EASY ENTERTAINMENT CONTROL

Seamless control of lights

Control garden lighting, 
music system, water 
feature and much more

Additional ports to control your 
choice of pool equipment

TOTAL LIGHTING CONTROL

Functionality to operate up to 4 x SLX Lights. RF 
Remote Control to activate and deactivate lights, 
change colours or return lights to Sync position 
with an easy one-touch button.

EASIER MANUAL CONTROL
The incorporated built in front LCD screen allows 
for easier manual control of settings.

EXTEND YOUR CONTROL
The Connect LITE+ comes with two extra 240V 
10AMP outlet ports, allowing the flexibility of 
controlling external equipment of your choice, such 
as a Cleaning pump, water feature pump, music 
system or garden lights, from either the RF Remote 
Control or the built in LCD screen.

INTEGRATION WITH CHLORINATORS
When connected to a Viron or EQ chlorinator, you 
will be able to easily control your pool’s chlorination 
with your remote.

CONNECT MY POOL APP
Since the Connect LITE + is a fully expandable 
integrated pool automation system, it can be 
easily upgraded to include the  AstralPool Internet 
Gateway, which enables full remote control through 
your smartphone with the ConnectMyPool app, and 
also access to the Virtual Pool Care system.

CONNECT LITE +

The AstralPool Connect LITE+ is an 

integrated pool automation system 

that offers pool owners total

control of up to four colour-changing 

LED lights (in 2 different zones if 

required), timer periods for the

filtration pump and full integration 

with a Viron chlorinator. Sitting in 

between the Connect LITE and

Viron Connect, the Connect LITE+ 

also includes four programmable 

timers and 2x 240 V outlets to 

connect extra devices and give 

complete control of the pool.

The Connect LITE + can be further 

expanded to include internet 

connection for control by the 

ConnectMyPool app from anywhere 

in the world. Using the platform’s 

mobile app, users can check that the 

different pool elements are working 

properly at all times and receive 

informative parameters and control 

data on chemical production levels.

AUTOMATION



Connect your lifestyle with hassle free automation

Integration of entire Pool and Spa environment

One touch favourite mode

Wireless expansion capabilities

VIRON CONNECT
TOTAL POOL & SPA ENVIRONMENT 
MANAGEMENT

Seamless control of lights

Control garden lighting, 
music system, water feature 
and much more

Control the entire
pool & spa environment

VIRON CONNECT

The AstralPool Viron Connect Pool 

and Spa controller allows you to 

automate and control your entire 

swimming environment. Integrate 

all of your Pool and Spa equipment 

and operate everything with the 

touch of a button via the multi-

function user friendly touchscreen.

CONNECT YOUR LIFESTYLE
The AstralPool Viron Connect provides the pool 
owner the option to control all pool equipment, 
valves, heaters and chlorinators from anywhere 
inside the home or by mobile device when on the 
move. 

ONE TOUCH FAVOURITE MODE
One touch “favourite” menus allow a single touch of 
a button to turn on your favourite spa pool setting, 
party settings or water feature and pool lights for a 
relaxing poolside BBQ.

SMART ASTRALPOOL INTEGRATION
The Viron Connect intelligently controls energy 
efficient pump speeds, water temperature and pool 
sanitisers when connected to AstralPool filtration 
and heating equipment and is highly flexible in the 
way in can be installed, connected and tailored to 
suit your lifestyle.

CONNECT MY POOL APP
Since the Viron Connect is a fully expandable 
integrated pool automation system, it can be 
easily upgraded to include the  AstralPool Internet 
Gateway, which enables full remote control through 
your smartphone with the ConnectMyPool app, and 
also access to the Virtual Pool Care system.

AUTOMATION



WIRELESS MODULE 

The touch screen can be installed inside the home 
in a convenient location that allow easy access for 
the entire family. This wireless touch screen option 
eliminates the need for difficult to install cable between 
the house and the pool equipment. 

OPTIONAL EXPANSION MODULES 

The AstralPool Connect units are simple to expand. 
Want to set up your touch screen in a more convenient 
location? Add on the wireless transceivers. Need an 
additional remote for the spa? The remote control 
transceiver has you covered. And don’t forget the must 
have Internet Gateway module that will enable access 
to the Virtual Pool Care monitoring system and the 
Connect My Pool smartphone app for control of your 
pool from anywhere in the world!

RF REMOTE MODULE 

Unlock your Connect unit to be able to turn up to 8 
different appliances on and off, including  heaters, 
speed control for variable or 3 speed pumps and 5 other 
appliances. Being a two way transceiver, this smart 
remote uses a  LED flash to let you know the signal has 
been received and activated by the equipment . This 
waterproof remote is ideal for controlling spa blowers, 
jets, lights and heating when using your Pool and Spa.

INTERNET GATEWAY MODULE 

Release the full potential of your Connect unit and 
allow yourself to experience the limitless freedom of 
controlling your Pool and Spa from anywhere in the 
home or on the move. The Internet Gateway allows 
an ethernet connection or WiFi connection from your 
Connect unit to your home router. Once connected, 
download and use the Connect My Pool APP to your 
mobile device and start controlling your Pool and Spa 
from anywhere! You can also access the Virtual Pool 
Care monitoring system with any Virtual Pool Care 
certified pool professional.

*Home router and Smartphone/Tablet are not included.

CONNECT YOUR WAY



FEATURES CONNECT LITE CONNECT LITE + VIRON CONNECT

Lighting Zone

On board Timers

Auto Control

Manual Control

Chlorinator Control

Pump Control

Remote Control

Variable Speed Pump Control

Full Colour LCD Display Touch Screen

Ethernet Internet Gateway

Wireless Internet Gateway

Wireless Touch Screen Connection

Home Automation Connection

Control Pool Cleaners

Control of 240 Volt (single colour) Lights  

240 volt outlets

LCD Display

Smart Chlorinator Control

AstralPool Viron Range

2 10
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